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Thought For The Day

^as-GX™

Weather
Windy and wannw with poulbl«
a(ttn»M and •▼•nlng •bowers.

VoL 43

Not always right in all man's
eye*. But faithful to the light
within.
—Olirw W. Holme.

Bowling Grown Slat* University, Bowling Green. Ohio. Tueoday April 7. 1959
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Banquet Honors 279 For Superior Scholarship
3.5 Is Required
For Recognition

Thebom To Present Concert Sunday

The first annual University
Honors Banquet, honoring 279 students, was held in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union last
Tuesday.
Prcs. and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, hosts were joined by
members of the University faculty
and staff in this first formal event
of its kind on this campus.
The banquet was in honor of stu
dents who achieved academic excellence in their University studies
by earning a 3.5 or better average
grade in the first semester of this
year.
Seated at the head table were
students who had earned a 4.0
average last semester and who had
a cumulative point average of 3.b
or better.
After the filet inignon dinner,
the Pro Musicu Trio, ircluding
Paul Makara, violinist; Seymour
Bcnatock, cellist; and Robert ChapUNIVERSITY UNION CELEBRATES 111 liral annlT.nary
the Union Activities Organisation.
man, pianist, performed Bectho- this week. The celebration began yesterday and will
It was ono year ago that the new Union was computed
ven'a "Trio in B flat major, opus continue through Saturday. Numerous programs and special
lo replace the Falcon's Nest (see Insert), and the Interim
Nest In the Commons.
11." All three men are members of events have been planned by the seven departments and
the University music faculty.
President McDonald, in an address entitled "The Best Prize,"
stated that Howling Green State
University is rapidly emerging as
The University Union is celea center of academic excellence, brating its first anniversary this
both in its faculty and in its stu
week with a full range of special
dent body.
activities and events for students,
He added, "In this first Honors faculty, and friends of the UniverBanquet, therefore, we are ex- sity. Included are concerts, a
tending honor where honor is due— dance featuring a big-name orto the students whose records de- chestra, exhibits, bowling contest,
Joseph Ruskin of the Broadway
duced in the main auditorium,
note academic excellence, to the motion pictures, and guided tours
Wednesday, May (1. through Satstage will be the guest star in the
members of the faculty who light of the building.
urday, May 0.
title role of "Cyrano De Bcrgerac,"
the candle and fan the flame of
Complete details of the week's
such excellence, and to the instiOther students cast as major
the
University
Theatre's
last
ma
activities can be found on the
tution which nurtures and advances
characters in the play are Bruce
jor production of the year, Dr.
insert page of today's NEWS.
it."
Wagner as Christian, Lou Bovc
Donald 0. Kleckner, chairman of
Planning the anniversary weok
He concluded by challenging the
as De Guiche, Ron O'Leary as
the speech department and direcwas the Union Activities Organizastudents to use the "tools" of their
Ragueneau, and Mike "Fink as Le
tor of the play, has announced.
"ability, learning, and further edu- tion, with all departments and
Bret. Douglas Cotner, graduate
sponsoring
various
cation" to help them to attain the committees
assistant in speech, is the assistant
according
to
Delight
"Best Prize," which is the chance events,
director of the production.
to work hard at work worth doing. Thompson, president of the UnRuskin is regarded by many
ion's Board of Directors.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, director of
profesional critics as one of the
the University Library, was toastFuture years will see other annation's finest young actors. Inmaster for the banquet.
niversary celebrations being held,
cluded in a lengthy list of credits
A special souvenir program, listMiss Thompson added, as the evare Broadway appearances in
ing the names of those honored, ent becomes a permanent feature
"King Lear" and with Maurice
was presented to each person at each year on Bowling Green's camKvans in "The Applecart."
the banquet.
pus.
The 43 students having a 4.00
He has also had numerous
point average last semester arc as
Shakespearean roles in off-Broadfollows. Included with the seniors Cadets Sporting Rifles
way and festival performances,
aie those persons who were graduincluding Cassius in "Julius Caer'or the first time in the history
ated Jan. 30. Seniors: Lois Babsar," Malvolio in "Twelfth Night,"
of the Army ROTC common hour,
son, Phyllis Cook Coleman, Linda
Claudius in "Hamlet," Duncan in
the cadets will carry Ml rifles
Gee, Larry Geissler, Hi Megan I
"Macbeth," and Rufio in "Caesar
as they prepare for fifth Federal
Heinrich, Janice James, Carolyn
and Cleopatra."
Inspection and the President's ReKrukemyer,
Frances
Piasecki
He has toured with Kvans in
Kramer, Carolyn Rasmus, Freda view.
The Federal Inspection will be
"The Applecart," with Marilyn
Shawaker,
Gloria
Teet,
Ann
RUSKIN
held
May
13
and
the
President's
Maxwell in "Will Success Spoil
Thompson,
Salvatore
Costella,
Audecn Matiscik has been cast Rock Hunter," and with Chester
Jeanne Carlson, Ann Beard, and Review on May 19.
Morris in "The Caine Mutiny
Common hours have been changCarol Keck Geissler.
as Roxanne, the leading female
Juniors t Mary Ellen Leuty, Ed- ed from the area behind the Men's character in Kdmond Rostand's Court Martial."
ward Mitchell, Douglas Cornell, and Women's Gym to an area next
classic comedy, which will be proto the Graphic Arts Bldg.
(Continued on page 2

Union Plans Anniversary Celebration
Broadway Star Joseph Ruskin
To Portray Lead In Cyrano'

Mezzo-Soprano Soloist
Is Artist Series Guest
BG Athletic Teams
To Be Recognized
At Victory Banquet
Deadline for purchase of tickets
to the "victory banquet." honoring the three BG teams which won
Mid-American titles this past wint
er, is 5 p.m. tomorrow. The banquet is Thursday at BtSO p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
This year is the first that the
banquet has been open to students,
faculty, and townspeople.
The BG wrestlers went undefeated to win their first crown
and the swimmers lost one to Ohio
U. but came back strong in the
MAC Championships to cop the
title. The basketball team was
MAC co-champ with the Miami
Redskins, and defeat d the mighty
Redmen in a playoff gi .ne to decide the NCAA representative.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will
congratulate the teams and their
coaches, following the dinner and
the presentation of awards.
Tickets aro on sale at the Business Office or ut the Information
Desk in the Union until 5 p.m.
tomorrow. Students may purchase
tickets for $2. Tickets for faculty
members and townspeople aro $3.

Mann To Be Installed
As President Of AWS
Installation of recently .elected
Association of Women Students
officers will be Thursday at 7 p.m.
in the Dogwood Suite of the University Union.
Taking office will be Barbara
Mann, president; Sandra Hnmer,
first vice prosident; Diane Winter,
second
vice-president;
Korccn
Stahl, treasurer; Carol Toth, corresponding secretary; and Barbara Schulz, recording secretary.
Also being installed at this time
will be Susan Rautine, senior AWS
representative; Judy Pierson, junior representative; and Judy
Sehild, sophomore representative.
Following the installation, Miss
Carol Lena, assistant to the Dean
of Women, will show slides of
France. Refreshments also will be
served at this open installation.

Carnival, Coffee Hour, Discussion
To Highlight Greek Week Schedule

PRESIDENT RALPH W. McDONALD addresses the 279
honor studsnts at the first annual University Honors Ban;
quet held last Tuesday. His topic was "The Best Prise."
Seated at the head table were members of the administra-

THE GRAND BALLROOM of the University Union woe
tho scene of the University Honors Banquet Shown above
are part of the 271 honored etndent. who received grades

tion and studsnts who bare both a 4.0 lor last semester
and a 3.5 accumulative point average. From Ml to right
are President McDonald. Dr. Pool Leedy. Alice N.hls, Larry
G.ssl.r, and Mrs. McDonald.

o( 3.5 or better for the fall semester, and members of the
faculty and administration. After dinner, the Pro Muslca
Trio presented "Trio In B flat motor, opus 11."

Carnival Night and a Greek
Discussion and Coffee Hour will
be innovations at this year's Greek
Week festivities, announced Bob
McLean and Lynn Griffith, cochairmen of Greek Week.
The program is typical of a
movement by the Greek letter organizations throughout the nation
to improve upon and emphasize
their role as a significant and
positive force in American college
life.
The Discussion Hour will attempt, by informal talk and debate, to bring the problems of the
Greek system on Bowling Green's
campus into clearer focus and offer possible ideas and solutions.
Four
discussion
groups
are
planned—two to be held in the
Pink Dogwood Room and two in
the Ohio Suite of the Union.
To insure a fresh view of the
problems being discussed, the
Greek Week Committee has invited a national representative from
each national Greek organization
on campus to attend. Additional
participants in the afternoon's
activity will be student representatives from each group, and members of the University's faculty
and administration.
A dinner will be held earlier in
the afternoon to welcome the visiting representatives.
As part of the week's activities,
the fraternities and sororities are
sponsoring a Carnival Night from
8 until 11:30 p.m. April 24.
The Greek groups will combine

to produce 11 booths for the carnival, which will be held in a big
tent behind the Art Bldg.
Combining for booth construction are: Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi
Kappa Psi, and Alpha Kappa
Omega with Alpha Chi Omega;
Zeta Beta Tau, Tau Kappa Epsilon
with Alpha Delta Pi; Thcta Chi
with Alpha Gamma Delta; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Nu with
Alpha Phi; Phi Kappa Tau with
Alpha Xi Delta; Phi Delta Theta
with Chi Omega; Delta Tau Delta
with Delta Gamma; Kappa Sigma
with Delta Zeta; Delta Upsilon
and Sigma Chi with Gamma Phi
Beta; Pi Kappa Alpha wit; Kappa
Delta; and Alpha Tau Omega with
Phi Mu.
A five-cent ticket is required to
participate in the activity of each
booth. Each booth will give tickets
to winning participants in accordance with the individual theme.
Booths will be judged and a
trophy will oe awarded to fraternity and sorority representatives of the winning booth. Standards for judging include: originality, general appearance, quality of
construction, design, neatness, follow-through of theme, popularity
with crowd, handling of the crowd,
and prize originality along with
continuity with theme.
Every booth will also have a
"barker," who will encourage the
crowd to participate in the booth's
activity. An individual trophy will
go to the winning "barker."

Blanche Thebom,
mezzosoprano star of the Metropolitan Opera, will appear in concert at 8:15 p.m. Sunday,
April 12. in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
Miss Thebom's appearance on campus is the fourth feature of the
Artist Series this yet r.
Tickets went on sale yesterday
for tho concert. Students can obtain tickets with 10 cents and the
presentation of a student identification card at the Ticket Office
in the Administration Bldg. or at

THEBOM
the Information Desk in tho Union. Tickets for general admission
are $1.75, while those for reserved seats in the balcony are $2.25.
Tho mez'zo-soprano will come
to Bowling (ircen in the course
of her annual coast-to-coast tour
of 30 cities under tho direction of
S. Ilut'ok. A native of a small
town in Pennsylvania, Miss Thebom
was
raited
in
Canton
and has been a major member of
the Metropolitan since her historymaking debut during the 1944-45
season.
Her regular appearances on the
Telephone Hour and other radio
and television programs have made
her known to millions of musiclovers outside the opera house.
She has also made outstanding
successes in Vienna, at Englund's
Royal Opera, Covcnt Garden, the
Glyndebo-rne Festival, and Stockholm's Royal Opera.
Last season, Miss Thebom made
a widely-hailed tour of tho SovietUnion, the first American woman
concert artist to appear in Russia
in more than two decades, and the
first American woman ever to sing
in Moscow's Bolshoi Opera. She also sang at London's Royal Opera
in the rivival of Berlioz' "The
Trojans," made a seven-week tour
of Latin America for the State
Department, and appealed for the
U.S. at the Brussels World Fair.
Noted for her beauty, Miss Thebom is the possessor of America's
most famous tresses. Her famous
brunette locks have now reached
to floor-length and she is 5'7".
Following an article in Life magazine about her floor-length tresses, women in Rhodesia, Japan,
Australia, Sumatra, and all parts
of Europe and the Americas wrote
to her asking for advice in dealing
with their own coiffure problems.
One distraught husband in Laramic, Wy., begged her help in per
suading his wife not to cut her
own long hoir. Mus Thebom hastened to comply, and her suggestions as to styles and arrange
ments saved the day.
From Wagner's heroic goddesses to sultry Delilah, from beautiful-but-dumb Dorabella in "COBI
Fan Tutte" to Baba, the bearded
lady In "The Rake's Progress,"
from Amneris in "Aida" to the
passionate Carmen, Miss Thebom
has encompassed them all at the
Metropolitan, The San Francisco,
and with other opera companies
here and abroad. Said one critic
of her recently, "One of America's
most voluptuous voices."
She always likes to clear up one
point, however and that concerns
the pronunciation of her last
name. Thebom is pronounced
"Thee" as in "Theatre"—"Bom"
as in "Bomb."

Honors Banquet

Editorially Speaking

(Contlnoed from page 1)

NotJustAShowplace
A year ago, the University Union opened
with a proverbial bang, as noted persons from
throughout the state and nationally known
artists were among the thousands who flocked
into the building and viewed its facilities for
the first time. After seeing it, no one could
doubt the earlier statements that this was one
of the best of all Unions on campuses in the
United States.
But as elegant as the Carnation Room or
Buckeye Room was, as large and luxurious as
the Grand Ballroom was, or as serviceable as
the entire building in general appeared to be,
it took the work of the Union Activities Organization to make not only just the Falcons
Nest but all of it the center of relaxation and
entertainment on campus. A year ago, the
building was a showplace that seemed to be
almost too good for the students of the University. Today, it still has not lost any of its
elegance, yet we all know that its primary
function is to offer a wide range of activities
and pastimes to the student body.
The UAO, as the Organization has come

dent or a number of them both wants and
needs from the Union's facilities, being made
up of individuals from the student body. There
has been some criticism of the number of
committees involved, but as in a democratic
government, many people need to deliberate
or be consulted in order that "the people"
gets what it wants.
Many of us have also been too quick to
criticize certain actions of the committees or
to point out their failure to do something or
other. Yet the Organization is in its first year
and the committee and subcommittee members
were totally inexperienced last fall when they
began work on a large scale. We must realize
that experience is a valuable teacher in this
instance, just as it is in countless others, and
the number of weaknesses or faults should
decrease steadily each year of the Organization's existence.
Today, we salute a young establishment
that has done a remarkable job in a year.

In future years, we can expect to pay
to be known, is continually working to improve . tribute to an older organization which has as
its asset a University Union that is judged
the Union's service to the students. One methby all students to be as unquestionably imod is the never-ending quest for members on
puiiani as any other aspect of college life at
the numerous committees. These groups
Bowling Green.
should have a pretty good idea of what a stu-

Marketing Group
Holds Seminar
The first meeting of tho newly
initiated marketing seminar will
be held Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
the Taft Room of the University
Union.
Student volunteers will present
the seminar topics, after which
informal discussions will bo held.
According to Dr. Maurice Mandell, associate professor of business, the purpose of these seminars is to afford students and faculty tho possibility of increasing
their knowledge and understanding of marketing problems.

3ouifiiuj Git*n Slate UniurrsiU
tutorial atari
David tttm
Th.lma Maddm
Mary Lanen .

.—..._
MHer
Managing Editor
Issue Editor

Court Fines 7 Students Tuesday
Seven students were found guilty of parking violations and two
were acquitted, as the Court resumed hearings Tuesday. One ap
pcared as a result of a city sum
mons, and another was found guilty of improper registration.
John Winners was fined $10 and
his car was impounded for three
weeks in regHrd to hiH third parking violation.
Donald Pollock and Fred Stumpo were both found guilty of second parking offenses, but their
nils will not be impounded and
their fines were suspended.
Roger Weber was found guilty
of .his second parking offense. He
was fined $.1 and must attend five
consecutive Court sessions.
.limit' Hums, found guilty of his
first and second parking offenses
and his second improper registration violation, was fined a total
of $7 and his car was impounded
for one week.
Joseph Unguury was fined $1
by the Court in violation of his
first parking offense.

MOST COVETED . . . MOST COPIED

for its light-hearted

Anthony D'Ermes and Bruce
I'innver were found innocent of
parking violations. Pinover's was
an expired meter occurrence. He
had intended on purking for two
hours and placed the necessary
20 cents in the meter. However,
the second dime jammed and he
was ticketed after the first hour.
It is urged by the Court that drivers move their vehicles if the
meter is out of ordei.
Raymond Sindyla,
tried by the Mayor's
running a red light,
his car impounded for

previously
Court for
must have
one week.

John Scott, who previously had
been found guilty of his second
parking offense, requested the
Court for leniency and it was
granted. His car will be impounded for one week, one week later
than formerly decided upon.

To The Editor
The members of Ohio Eta chap
ter. Pi Kappa Delta, and the adviser. Dr. Raymond Yeager, wish
to express gratitude to all University personnel who contributed
time and talent to make our national convention a success.
To the editor and staff of the
HG NEWS we offer special thanks
for the superior coverage of the
convention.

approach to the
carefree life

To the students who cooperated
so cheerfully in permitting us to
use their rooms for housing and
contest events we are deeply grateful.
The entire administration, faculty, maintenance personnel and
student body supported our endeavors beyond our fondest hopes.
Our guests had the highest praise
for the efficiency, cooperation and
facilities at Bowling Green. Truly,
we all can be proud of our University, for its fame is spread
throughout the land.

THE
BLAZER
by COL1.IGI HALL

Once again, may we offer our
heartfelt thanks.
Sincerely,
Robert Kinstle, President
Ohio Eta, Pi Kappa Delta

The reappearance of the
classic blazer Is a
heartening sight ... a
welcome addition to
your pastime standards.

MOVING SOON. But our
business Is going on as
usual at our same
location

Here it is in the natural
shoulder, and in all
the fabrics that earnod it
this renewed interest.
The College Hall Blazer
makes a particularly

HOME LAUNDRY
And
DRY CLEANERS

breezy companion.

24.95

166 W. Wooster

With creit

Phone 22961
PICK-UP And DELIVERY

•
LA YAW AY OR CHARGE

WHITE SHIRTS
Laundered and
finished . . .

25c

•

KHAKIS
Laundered and
pressed ... 50c
No extra charge (or starch
•

tWUe free*

• *« vrf,*

PLAIN LADIES DRESS.
OR MEN'S SUITS
Cleaned and
pressed . . . $1.45

Robert Lenga, Elizabeth Moorhead,
Lanny Seese, and David Weisgerber.
Sophomores: Andrea Harden,
Alice Nehls, Patricia
Tengel,
James Mitchell, Robert Alexander,
Shu Sum Cheuk, Oscas Ogg, Cloyd
Payne, John Pimlott, and Alexa
Rucker.
Freshmen: Patricia Ann Locker,
Jerry McWilliams, Barbara Takala,
Lynn Yackee, Brenda Burns, Gail
Marquardt, Mary Ann McCoy, Rebecca Moorhead, Carol Robinscn,
and Martha Smith.
The following is n list of the
other students who were honored
by the banquet. Seniors: Beth
Adams, James Beecher, Walter
Bishop, Paul Boehk, Judith Bowman, Richard Britner, Richard
Clark, Nancy Claspy, Janet Clynier.
Evron Collins.
Carol Creason, Thomas Curtis,
Donna Decker, Richard Earls,
Judith Eggleston, Eugene Elander,
Owen Elder, Peg Faze, Shirley
Gerber, Robert Godfrey, Marilyn
Hartman, Marian Heasley, Ann
Hess, Thomas Hoesman, Dolores
Hornyak, Albert Howell,
David Humbert, Irene Hutchison, Willnrd Hutzel, Louise It-win,
Annabelle Isaacs, Virginia Johnson, Marlene Kagy, Ruth Kahlenberg, Janet Kaneshiro, Robert
Kaisen, Eugene Kindt, Karel King,
Paul Kirby, Jack Lauber, Betty
Laukhuf, Norma McNair, Frances
Miller.
Kenneth Miller, Mary Miller,
James Mitchell, Muriel Morse,
Donald Neff, Richard Noblitt,
Carol Noe. Jesse Parete, Mardelle
Payne,
Charles
Perry,
Linda
Phetteplace, Mary Ellen Pratt,
Carol Raht, David Ricker, Miles
Riggs, Wilbur Rinehart,
Georgia Schuldt, Donald Smith,
Judi Smith, Mary Rae Smith,
Putricia Snider, Neil Staten, Donna
Stratton, Dorothy Stratton, Patsy
Tongnte, Robert Tozier, Eugene
Trombla, Virginia Weadock, Gordon Wilkerson, Rupert Windhagcr,
Ernestine Wircbaugh, John Wolfe,
and John Zcilman.
Juniors: Arthur Heegle, John
Hittncr, Robert Blass, Raymona
Cooper, Thomas Colaner, Judith
Davis, Doris DeGroff, Dianne
Dick, Gerry Elder, Alice Foley,
1.,'strr Fruth, Philip Fuller, Carol
Geer, Marilyn Harmon, Mary Hart,
M. Kay Hastings, Roberta Hause,
Merle Hummell, Jim Light, Judith
Lisy, David Lusc,
Donald Machovina, Ellen Mathews, Thomas McKibbcn, Beth
Mentzer, Roger Miller, Gibson
Mitchell, Elaine Moorhead, Mary
Mueller, Ronald O'Leary, Richard
Osborne, Dorothy Phillips, Marilyn
Pile, Patricia Poole, Dale Poazgai,
Leslie Roberts, Virginia Roller.
Alice Saba, Gloria Schneider,
Sara Seaman, Alma Seppeler, John
Simko, Herbert Sweebe, Barbara
Topolaki, John Voorhees, Marvin
Wade, Katherine Waite, Gene
Welty, Phyllis Wiles, Eldon Willford, Eugene Wilson, Patricia Wilson,
Marcia Zimmerman,
and
Robert Zimpfer.
Sophomores: Carllcen Andestad,
Diana Armstrong, Carol Atchison,
Ronald Raybutt, Carol Bishman,
Diane Borella, Richard Cecil, Bessy
Cheuk, Janet Cover, Gene Cupp,
James Dimling, Judy Edwards,
Gayle Frisby, Douglas Geary,
Charles Gibson,
Milton Good, Gayle Grimslcy,
Joan Hafferkamp, Bernice Horton,
Terry Huford, Wesley Jones, Linda
Judd,
Audrey
Layman,
Lynn
Llewellyn, Virginia Long, Andre
Lovell, Kenneth Markley, Martha
McNutt, David Miller, JoAnn Miller, Robert Moscr, Miriam Obermyer,
Patsy Phillips, Joyce Powell,
Barbara Rausch, Robert Reublin.
Robert Roekoski, Alexa Rucker,
Maxine Sander, Dorothy Schulte,
Billy Shafer, Emily Shaw, Sara
Smith, Koreen Stahl, Helen Stoner,
Sharon Swigart, Linda Warner,
Marian Weardahl, Thomas Wltolf,
and Jerry Wolff.
Freshmen: Carol Adelspergcr,
Wilma Basnett, Jack Bell, James
Biddle, Bernard Blakely, Barthel
Brenner, Tod Butler, Betty Lou
Clark Letitia Clawson Charles
DeBracy, Effie Deerhake, Margaret Fahle, Eleanor Ferryman,
Linda Foettinger, Marilyn Fries,
Barbara Gatiough, Sandra Gerkins.
Lculse Haar, Miriam Mawk,
Thomas Heckler, Jane Hentges,
Carolyn Huebner, Janet Hunter,
Kathleen Kihm, Norma Knelsley,
Walter Knoch, Vickey Lee Krock,
James Lenga, Mary Jane Lukes,
James Magsig, Florence Maistros,
Judith Marsh, Linda Mauntlcr,
Duane McGoon, Roy McGown,
David Miller, Betty Peters, Nancy
Pharea, Lowell Plaugher, Gloria
Ann Riese, Norma Rohloff, Phyllis
Rowley, Gwenn Royer, William
Sprang,
Linda Steers, Nancy Stewart,
Bonnie Belle Struck, Alice Stutiman, Dorothy Tallman, Clark
Tibbita, Carol Toth. Mark Winchester, Mary Winter, Carol Wolfe,
and Roberta Worstell.

Seidel To Be Speaker
At Seminar Tomorrow
The fourth student-faculty seminar of the semester, sponsored
by the College of Business Administration, will be at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the recital auditorium
of the Hall of Music.
George R.
Seidel, manager
of the education section in
the public relations
department of the E.
I. du Pont de
Nemours
snd
Co., will present the topic,
"Contribution s
of Research to
SEIDEL
Managem e n t
and the Advancement of the American Economy."
Before joining the public rela
tions department in 1966, Dr. Sei-

Official
Announcement
AU ■lud.nii In Ih. C0II.9. ol Education planning to graduate a year
Ircm now. February I960 or June I960,
should pick up registration Information
and chrck sheets Irom the Office of the
Dean. 209 Administration Blag.
Registration for first semester student leaching only, will be processed
April 11 through 19.

del had been with the du Pont
company for 19 years as a research chemist in pigments and
metal-organic compounds.
Since joining the PR department he has been successively district manager, technical adviser,
and education manager, his present position. In these capacities
he has addressed many audiences
throughout the nation.
Dr. Seidel has a Ph.D. degree
in physical chemistry from Johns
Hopkins University. Before joining his present company, he taught
mathematics and chemistry at Susquehanna University.
In 1958 he became chairman of
the Delaware Section of the American Chemical Society.

Training Session Held
For Dorm Counselors
The annual dormitory counselor training program started last
Tuesday with the first meeting of
the 60 counselors and prospective
counselors interested in counseling next year. These girls will attend meetings and discussions for
six weeks for the purpose of acquainting them with the duties
and responsibilities of a counselor.

with
l^CfWspufi MaxShoJman
Vy
*)/ (By Du
Uu Author
A ulkor of "Rally
Boytl "and,
Cw
"Roll, Round the
Uu Flag,
I
^■■SJr
"Barefoot Boy with CKt
Cheek.")

THE TRUE AND TYPICAL CASE
OF CHATSWORTH OSCEOLA
You alt know, of course, that every engineering senior is receiving faliiilous offers front dozens of cor|H>rations, hut do you
know just how fabulous these offers are? Do you lutve tiny idea
how widely the corporations arc competing? I.et me cite for
you the true ami typical MM of Chatsworth Osccoln, a true
und typical senior.
Chutsworth, walking across the M.I.T. campus one day last
week, was hailed l>y a man sitting in a yellow convertible
studded with precious gent stones. "Hello," said the man, "I am
Norwnlk T. Sigufoos of the Sigafoos Hearing and Bushing Company. Do you like this car?"
"Yeah, hey," said CImtxworth.
"It's yours," said Sigafoos.
"Thanks, hey," said ("hat-sworth.
"Do you like Philip Morris?" said Sigafoos.
"Of corns," said Chatuworth.
"Here is a pack," said Sigufoos. "And a new pack will bo
delivered to you at twelve-minute intervals every day as long
as you ahull live."
"Thanks, hey," said Chatsworth.
"Docs your wife like Philip Morris?" said Sigafoos.
"She would," said Chatsworth, "but I'm not married."
"Do you want to l>e?" said Sigafoos.
"What American lxiy doesn't?" said Chatsworth.
Sigafoos pressed n button on the diishltourd of his convertible
.•Hid the trunk u|ienc<l up and out came a nubile maiden with
golden hair, flawless features, a |>crfcct dis|iosition, and the
appendix already removed. "This is Ijiurcl licduldig," said
Sigafoos. "Would you like to marry her?"

\i1(lerjpper;cf/x.outPf
"Is her appendix out?" said Chatsworth.
."Yes," said Sigafoos
f'Okay, hey," said Chateworth.
"Congratulations," said Sigafoos. "And for the happy bride,
a pack of Philip Morris every twelve minutes for the rest ol
her life."
"Thanks, hey," said Laurel.
"Now then," said Sigafoos to Chatsworth, "let's get down
to business. My company will start you at $45,000 a year. You
will retire at full salary upon reaching the age of 28. When you
start work, we will give you a three-story house made of bullion,
complete with a French Provincial swimming pool. We will
provide sitter service for all your children until they are safely
through puberty. We will keep your teeth in good repair, and
also the teeth of your wife and children unto the third generation. We will send your dentist a pack of Philip Morris every
twelve minutes as long as he shall live... Now, son, I want you
to think carefully about this offer. Meanwhile, here is ton
thousand dollars in small, unmarked bills, which places you
under no obligation whatsoever."
"It certainly seems like a fair offer," said Chateworth. "But
there is something you should know. I am not an engineer. In
fact, I don't go to M.I.T. at all. I am a poetry major at Harvard.
I just oame over here on a bird walk."
"Oh," said Sigafoos.
"I guess I don't get to keep the money and the convertible
and Laurel now, do I?" said Chateworth.
"Of course you do," said Sigafoos. "And if you'd like the job,
my offer still stands."
ci»ie.>fa.s»

Speaking ol engineer!, the Philip Morrii company mmket a
Hlttr cigartttt that'i engineered to pleat the moet ditcernIny ol After smokers— Marlboro, the cigarette with better
"mmkin'i." More flavor plut-more Miter equmumoroclgmrottet

Braves Picked As Top Club In NL

Racketmen
Win First

Basketball, Buildings, Weather
Hamper Falcon Diamondmen

be ready by opening day.
ready to fill in.
The Giants are hurting in the
The pitching is the Braves biggest weapon with Warren Spahn, pitching department with Johnny
Coach Warren Stellar's Falcon
Antonelli,
the veteran flinger,
trying for another 20-game season,
baseball nine has been hampered
back for another season. Also
heading the list.
with
many
disadvantages
all
listed among the starters are Jack
Lew Burdette, Bob Buhl, Joey
Tennis became the first spring spring, but with 11 lettermen reJay, and Juan Pixarro are Haney's Sanford, acquired from the Phillies,
turning, the team is hopeful.
starters with Don McMahon his Mike McCormick, and Stu Miller, sport to get underway officially
with Curt Barclay a possibility.
In the first place, during the
Saturday morning, as the Falcon
top reliefer.
cooler weather, the team couldn't
The infield will be strong with netters beat Bradley University,
The St. Louis Cardinals, who
use the gym because of the long
4-2.
have had seven different managers Orlando Cepeda, rookio of the year
basketball season. Now with the
Only six matches were held inin the last 10 years, will be strong in the league last season, getting
building of the new Men's Resiin left and center field, catching, a shot at third and Bill White will stead of the usual nine since the
dence Center, thoteam must move
and the infield. Their weakness be the first sacker. Rounding out Illinois school had several freshthe infield are Daryl Spencer at men in starting spots. BG cannot off its field. In fact the first two
lies in the pitching aid in right
second and Andre Rodgcrs at play against frosh in a varsity home series with Kent State and
field.
Wesern Michigan, the defending
at short.
sport because of league restricStan "The Man" Musial is defichamps, will have to be played
The Giants are loaded in the tions.
nitely slated to return to the out- outfield with Mays, Hank Sauer,
away.
Sophomore Doug Ganim, playfield, probably in left, according Whitey Lockman, and Willie Kirking
the
number
one
spot,
won
by
to latest reports of the new Card land, who was belting the ball at
Anyon. Interested In the position
manager, the young and peppery the outset of last season and later default officially, but played an
of maaaasr lor the Imhman baseball
exhibition
match
against
Bradley's
Solly Hemus. Irv Noren or Gilio was shipped out to Phoenix.
team, should contact Vincent Messina
top man. Hob Nikcls, and won
Cimoli are contenders for the
Frank Thomas, who was good
at the Men's Qy».
center slot in the garden with for 35 home runs and 109 runs easily.
Junior Bob Colburn, devoting
Curt Flood the top man for the batted in last year as a Pirate is
full time to the court this spring,
However if the rains allow the
right field job.
the main reason why the Cincin- played in the second position and
11 returning lettermen and the
The infield is one of the best, nati Redlegs are definite pennant
defeated
Ron
Belden,
6-1,
6-1.
rest of the squad to get in playing
with the home-run hitting George contenders.
The Falcon quarterback and Gan
condition, the Falcons could press
Crowe at first, Billy Harrell, from
Under their new manager Mayo im give BG a fine one-two punch
favorite Ohio University and
Cleveland, at second, Don 31as- Smith, ex-Phillic field general, the
this
year.
strong Kent and the defending
ingame at short and Ken Boyer at Reds have been working hard to
District No. 4 champs of the
These two won the top doubles
the hot corner.
improve their fourth place finish
NCAA tourney. Western Michigan.
match by default, but defeated
Back to help solve the Cardinal of last year.
Wade Diefenthaler, one of the
mound problem is Lindy McDaniel.
Frank Kooins'..n, another long freshmen Terry Troughton and
Midwest's top righthanders, who
He had trouble getting the ball ball hitter, is the Redlegs first Bob Coker. 6-1, 6-2, in exhibition.
threw a no-hitter against Ohio U.
Dick Abelo defeated Ron Gamover the plate last season after baseman with the keystone comlute last season, is returning for
winning 15 in 1957. Als>> among bination of Johnny Temple and Roy er of Bradley, 6-0, 6 2, in the third
his final year. He heads a mound
the starters will be Larry Jackson. McMillan still one of the best in spot and Ed Whitham of Bradley
corps composed entirely of rightdefeated Jim Scheel in the fourth
Wilmer Mixell, and Sal Maglie and the business.
handers. Tom Lyons, Dick Bugeda,
Marv Grissom two bullpen specDon Newcombe is ready to go position.
ialists. The Cards will have to after some victories after a poor
The second doubles match saw and Ed Owens all appear to be
front-line pitchers. They will be
solve their pitching problem before season along with such Redleg
Bradley's Belden and Gamer team
helped by Tim Smith, Dave llornthey can hope to move from the starters as Brooks Lawrence, Joe
up to edge Don Beran and Jim
ick, Ed Phillips, and John Linn.
fifth spot they garnered last year.
llerger, 6-2, 5 7, and 6-4, for the
Nuxhall. and Bob Purkey.
Joel Stockstill is a pitcher who can
The surprising Pittsburgh PiEd Bailey gives the Reds a rug- visitors' second match win.
also play the outfield.
rates of last year could go all the ged catcher and batsman and the
way this year. After breaking many outfield will feature Del Ennis and
Ron Blackledge, who last year
Pirate fans' hearts by trading off Gus Bell along with Thomas.
was one of the top hitters in col
Intramurals
Frank Thomas, the Pittsburgh
legiate ball with an average of
(Continued Friday)
brass still thinks they have im.377, will return to play third base.
Softball
The keystone combination will be
proved
their
club
with
the
addition
Bowling Green's fraternity softDick Kuzma at short and Jack
ball teams are going to get the of Harvey Haddix, infielder Don
lloak, and catcher Smokey BurSteinecke at second. Jim Mason
jump on the major leagues tomorThe Falcons sent two wrestling should be the starting first base
row as they open the 1B59 soft- gess.
representatives to the NCAA tourman, but Tom Minarcin, also a
The Pirates still have their 20ball season. Looking for its second
nament in Iowa City, March 26 catcher, may press him. Pat Sheristraight all-campus crown will bf game winner Bob Friend plus some
to
28,
and
gained
one
point
in
the
dan, Bob McLean, Tod Eikenbery,
other fine pitchers, who gave
Kappa Sigma.
tourney.
and Robert Houlton are all utility
manager Danny Murtaugh someDoyt Perry called for 70 spring
Handball
Jim Hoppel and Jim Stagg.
infielders.
thing to holler about last year.
football candidates last Tuesday
Phi Delta Theta is the new handalong with coach Bruce Hellard,
First base is the hot spot with
Larry Bradford heads a reas the weather cleared, giving the
ball champion. After winning their
made
the
first
BG
appearance
in
three
power
hitters
vying
for
the
ceiving crew of five. Dave CasFalcons a chance to get spring
own league title, the l'hi Delta
the
national
tourney,
with
Stagg
position.
Ted
Klusxewski,
the
giant
sell and Paul Berens should be his
practice underway.
engaged Kappa Sigma, champions
winning his initial match for the
ex Redleg and Dick Stuart, who
top competition. Minarcin and LarOnly eight lettermen will be
of the other league, in the finals.
single
point.
hit
an
amazing
67
homers
for
Salt
ry Looker are also possibilities.
available for Coach Perry to work
Both teams boasted perfect rec
Oklahoma
State
won
the
threeLake
City
last
year
before
joining
Jim Cordiak, Ray Reese, and
with in the next 30 days, as spring
ords in their league encounters.
day
affair
for
the
21st
time
in
the
the
Bucs
are
the
top
contenders.
Bill Walters all lettermen return
sports and injuries have sidelined
Helta Upsilon finished behind
2'.' years of the tourney. Iowit
Also
back
for
another
crack
at
the
seven
veterans.
Those
lettermen
to
the outfield. Cordiak will be
Kappa Sigma for runner-up honState was second ami Oklahoma
ors in that league with a five and big leagues is Rocky Nelson, who expected for the drills were Tom
University took third.
has virtually murdered minor Colaner, Jerry Roberts, Hob Zlmpone record. Sigma Alpha Epsllon,
Hoppel, 147 pound MAC champ,
league flingers but has not yet
fer. Bob Bird, Dan Roberds, Jerry
Sigma Chi. and Zeta Beta Tau. all
hooked up with Hill Peterson, MidColaner, Chuck Comer, and Jerry
Women's Intramurals
managed to win four and lose two made the hip switch, having failed
west
Conference champ from CorDianiska.
to tie for runner-up behind Phi with the Indians and the Dodgers
Eight teams qualified for the
nell
(la.)
and
lost
a
close
3-1
in previous trials.
One problem faced by Perry
Delta Theta.
women's class team basketball
decision in the preliminaries.
The rest of the infield finds and his staff will be finding able
Bosbslball
Stagg shut out Weisner of South tournament. Four of these teams
replacements for Ray Iteese. Larry
Phi Delta Theta and Blakes Dick Groat at short, Bill Mazeroeki
Dakota State. 6-0, in the prelims are composed entirely of freshmen,
Baker. Dave Jeter, Bob Morrill,
Bombers walked away from the at second and Hoak at third. Gene
one of sophomores, one of juniors,
of the 123-pound division.
Baker has been sidelined by an Jim Drcher, and John Valentine.
rest of the field in scoring for the
one of seniors, and one of juniors
In the first round, Stagg tangled
intramural basketball season. The operation on his knee but should The main difficulty will he finding
and seniors combined, stated Miss
with Dave Auble from Cornell
be available for limited infield support ul guard and center.
Phi Delta totaled 238 points for
(N.Y.) and lost a 5 3 decision to Dorothy Luedtkc, director of worn
With regular quarterback Hob
the season, way in front of Sigma duty.
en's intramural athletics.
the eventual national champ.
The San Francisco Giants with Colburn playing tennis, the quartChi (167), and Phi Kappa Tau
Playoffs started yesterday and
Stngg also lost another harderback
duties
will
be
shared
bet
their
two
top
members,
Willie
(161). The Bombers made a
fought match to Vince Garcia, will continue through Tuesday,
ween Jack Harbauuh, Dave Mcshambles
of
the
independent Mays and manager Bill Rigney on
Big Ten champ from Iowa, 2-1, April 14. Finals will be held
Clain and Jay Hershey, along with
scoring race with 190 points, fol- the injured list, are contenders.
Wednesday, April 15.
in the consolation round.
freshman regular Arch Tunnell.
lowed by the Shatxel Hoopsters Ma>s and Rigney are supposed to

By WALTER JOHNS
It'l spring again and time (or
many sports writers and fans to
bring the crystal ball out of moth
balls in order to make predictions
on the coming: baseball season,
which begins April 9.
We are not even going to attempt to make any predictions,
just give you the facts, concerning
the senior circuit first, the National League, and Friday, the American League.
The top club in the National
League could once again be those
Milwaukee Braves, who will be
after their third straight pennant
under Fred Haney. If they can turn
the trick, it will be the first time
in IB years that a club has won the
flag three consecutive years.
The Braves have everything
again this season, pitching, solid
power, and a fine catching corps.
Their problem will be in the infield, where the loss of All-Star
second baseman Red Schoendist
may create a problem.
Haney has pointed out that the
spot will be filled by one of three
infielders, all of whom had major
league experience. Mel Roach,
Felix Mantilla, and Kendall Wise
are the top prospects, with Mantilla having the edge.
Otherwise, the Tribe is solid
with the two Dels, Crandall and
Rice, behind the plate and such
top performers as Joe Adcock and
Frank Torre at first, Johnny Logan
at short, and hard-hitting F.ddie
Mathews at third.
The outfield is still one of the
best in either league with Hank
Aaron, Wes Covington, and Bill
Bruton, with the aging Andy Pafko

70 Men Report
For Grid Drills

with 140.
Doug Oanim paced the fraternity hoopsters with 68 points. Ed
Long netted 64 and Bob Colburn
61 to finish out the top three.
Ron Obcc's 54 points topped the
independents. Dave Swope scored
17 through the season for runnerup honors.
Track Relays
Alpha Kappa Omega won the
10th annual fraternity-sorority relays by edging Phi Delta Theta
by four points. AKO totaled 30
points in the four event meet, to
26 for the Phi Delta. Delta Gamma
won the sorority 2-lap relay to
take the women's crown, finishing
ahead of Alpha Chi Omega and
Chi Omega.
Alpha Kappa Omega won three
events and finished second in the
other, while the Phi Delta were
winning one and placing second
in the others. One new record was
set, this by Phi Delta Theta in the
12-lap relay.

DEUBLE (Erasable) BOND
100 sheet box .89
NOTEBOOK SPECIAL
4 for 76c
Reg. 1.00
Plastic Coated "BriefoUo"
for loose papers, etc.
3 Type* of Proposal
Covers from 15c
Paste - Glue - Cement
Stapling Kit 98c
Nebbish Buttons 29c

segalls

Falcon Matmen
Enter Nat. Meet

in left while Reese and Walters
will be in right and center respectively. Tom Ingram is another
good outfielder.
The team is at a slight disadvantage by having no left-handed
pitchers and only Mason batting
from the left side.
The return of all-American outfielder, Lamar Jacobs who hit .467
last year (second best in the nation) is one reason why Ohio
University is the conference favorite.
Pitchers Marty Kane and Vic
Pumo give Kent strong hope of
pressing Ohio U. all the way. Kane
had a 2.63 earned-run-average
last year as a sophomore.
Jim Bouton, who signed a
$30,000 bonus contract with the
Yankees, will be missed by Western Michigan on the mound. But
Larry Buchanan, power-hitting
first baseman, is returning. Last
year he hit six homers and had
30 runs batted-in.
With the prestige of the MAC
baseball teams becoming ever so
good. Bowling Green and any other team in the conference faces
a rough haul before nailing down
the title.

Army Riflemen
Beaten By MTC
The Army ROTC rifle team was
narrowly defeated by the Michigan
Technical College rifle team on
March 21 by a score of 1,420 to
1,413.
' The BG score of 1,413 is outstanding and represents the first
time the team has exceeded 1,400.
Captain James I. Miller, the team
advisor, said, "The team score of
1,413 is the best rifle score our
team has fired this year. If we can
shoot a score like this at the end
of the season we Bhould win the
Inter-Service Rifle Lcaguo Tournament."
Jerry Milnor led the BG team
with a 288 out of 300. Four other
marksmen were very high in the
final totals. They were Donald
Mayer, 284; Fred Semelka, 282;
Lee Zimmerman, 281; and John
Hergc, 278.
The team traveled to Toledo University last Thursday and defeated
their detachment team by a aeore
of 1,376 to 1,830. This match -tedded the winner of the Toledo-BG
Perpetual Trophy. As such, the
trophy will remain in Bowling
Green until competition resumes
next year.
High scores in this match were
Jerry Milnor, 283; John Herge,
276; Fred Semelka, 276; Lee Zimmerman, 275; and Don Mayer, 268.
To date the rifle team has won 11
and lost 8 matches in competition
with some of the finest rifle teams
in the country.

Women of Executife Ability:; There is an exciting
future for you as an
V
F|
Officer in the U. S.
^W «
i Air Force
If you are a woman who rcspondi to a challenging job...who enjoys
siiniiilaling world-wide travel...who finds fun in association with
young, imaginative people...you should investigate your opportunities as a WAF officer. Women in the Air Force work side-hy-sidc
With male Air Force officers, receive the same pay and privileges,
have equal chance for assignment and advancement. Investigate
your chances for a direct commission in the U. S. Air Force today,
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News From
Greek World
ALPHA DELTA PI

The Old Neit in Portage was
the scene of the Alpha Delta Pi
Spring Square Dance, Friday
night. Sal Piccirillo was named
King of the Diamond Dude Ranch
and presented with a gift from
the chapter. Dr. James R. Bashore
did the calling for the dancing.
Dr. and Mrs. Milford S. Lougheed
and Mr. and Mrs. Roland M. Torgerson were chaperones.
SIGMA PHI EPSttON

A tea for sorority presidents,
housemothers, dormitory representatives, and Mrs. Ralph W.
McDonald, honored guest, was given by Sigma Phi Epsilon March
15.
The Sig Eps journeyed to Mar
shall College for a National Basketball Tournament Mferch 20.
Their team finished fourth; Bill
Lawrence was named to the All
Star Team.
XAPPA SIGMA

"Going Bohemian" wus the
theme of a Kappa Sigma-Chi Omega exchange party before vacation.
The dress for this party was strictly "Beat."
The Kappa Sigs entertained
their dates at the annual "Go To
Hell" party held at the Kappa Sig
house.
CHI OMEGA
The Chi Omegas and their dates
attended a "Cha-Oha" party at
their house April 3. Decorations
and refreshments carried out the
theme of Latin America.
PHI MU
The Phi Mu actives held a date
party at their house Friday.
The new president of Phi Mu is
Joyce Hafer. Other officers are,
Marty
McNutt,
vice-president;
Mary Koehrs, recording secretary;
Nancy Wilt, corresponding secretary; Elaine Mylar, pledge director' Marie Hobc, treasurer; Dorothy Rofkar, assistant treasurer;
Joan Gilbert, membership director; Janet Perusek, registrar; Diana Hoffman, reporter; and Sara
Kay Smith, historian.
OAMMA PHI BETA
Carol Smith is the new Gamma
Phi Beta prcsidont. Other officers
arc: Karen Wright, pledge trainer;
Barbara Stanko, social chairman;
Bernadctte Simko, recording secretary; Connie Granficld, corresponding socrctary; Carol Vacca
riello, treasurer; Diane Hanson,
house president; Jo Kramer, stewardess; and Marty Brott, standards chnirmun.
ALPHA XI DELTA
A tea for their province president, Mrs. Virgil Taylor, was given
by the Beta Mu chapter of Alpha
Xi Delta Sunday afternoon.
Marsha Stratton was presented
with tho Scholarship Bracelet by
Mrs. Norbert O'Donnell, scholar
ship advisor. The award is presented scmiannually to the Alpha Xi
active showing the mos improvement in her point average from
first to second semester.
Active members of Alpha Xi
traveled to Ada, Ohio, to pledge
a new chapter at Ohio Northern
University Saturday.
SIGMA CHI
Carol Hall Leach, Delta Gamma, was crowned Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi by the Delta Kappa
chapter. Tho local chapter will
enter Mrs. Leach's picture in the
international Sweetheart of Sigma Chi contest.
Mrs. Leach was presented with
the Sweetheart Trophy and her
two attendents, Virginia Pennell,
Alpha Phi, and Mardelle Payne,
Gamma Phi Beta, received finalist trophies. The chapter also presented the girls with bouquets of
sweetheart roses.
The Sigma Chi closed formal
was held Saturday, at the Findlay
Country Club. Richard Gullo was
chairman and the Bob Nelson
Quartet provided nui.-ie.

Alpha Xi Delta Visited
Residents of Alpha Xi Delta
will be featured on Dorm Interviews, tomorrow at 6:45 p.m. on
WBGU.
Er-eh week, station staff mem
bers Gail Perry and Dave Riggs
visit a different resident hall or
Greek house on campus for the
purpose of interviewing students
about activities that are forthcoming in their organi»4,!an.

B.G. Sweat Shirts
Spring Jackets
and Polo Shirts

T.O.'s Campus
Corner
Your Coll.,. Varl.ly Mm

902 E. Wooster
Across from Kohl Hall

Clubs And Meetings
CLUB GOES TO FINDLAY

The annual field trip of the
Press Club to Findlay will take
place Thursday and will include
tours of the Republican Courier,
WFIN radio station, Findlay Engraving Co., and the public relations department of the Ohio Oil
Company.
A student may sign up for any
two of these tours, according to
Tom LaPolt, president f the Press
Club. The first group will leave
parking area II at 6 p.m. and eat

17 Women Accept Bids
In Open Rush Period;
7 Groups Represented
Seven sororities have pledged
17 women during the open rush
period which began at the end
of formal rush and which will
continue throughout the semester.
Each sorority, with the exception of Alpha Xi Delta and Delta
Gamma which have already obtained their quotas, may pledge as
many women as needed to fulfill
the maximum of 35 pledges.
The following women were
pledged to sororities:
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Patricia
Stubbs.

Friedcn

and

Carol

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Jane Kitzpatrick, Linda Myer,
and Carolyn Weltmer.
CHI OMEGA
Sharon Gillman and Susan dimmer .
DELTA ZETA
Norma Kneisley and Carol Kovacs.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Lynn Alexander, Carol Bellissiiii", and Nan Trudcria.
KAPPA DELTA
Judy Nickels and Sally Suvary.
PHIMU
Carol Kiroff, Marilyn
and Nancy 'i'raxler.

Myers,

Renowned Dancer
Will Conduct Class
Charles Weidman, distinguished
American choreographer and dancer, will be on the campus Thursday evening to teach a Master
Class.
The class will be taught In the
North Gymnasium of the Women's
Bldg. from 7 to I) p.m. Anyone
interested in either watching or
participating in the class is invited
to do so.
Weidman was one of five distinguished American choreograph
ers and dancers of the modem
dance to receive Awards of Honor
at the Second International Festi
val of Dance.

dinner in Findlay. The second
group will leave at 6 pjn. from
the same place.
The trip will cost non-members
of the Press Club 66 cents, which
includes trip insurance, said Dr.
Raymond Derr, advisor to the Press
Club. The deadline for signing up
for the tr p if 6 p m. todny in the
journalism department office, 316
Aihrlnlstr.it.vi, lil.ig. All interested
students are invited to attend.
MATINEE DISCUSSES PLAY

Excerpts from recordings of the
Old Vic production of "Murder In
The Cathedral," by T. S. Eliot,
will be discussed at Matinee Hour
at 3:30 p.m. today in the Ohio
Suite of the University Union.
The recordings will feature Robert Donat, well-known English
aetor.
HYMAN SPEAIS AT AED
Dr. Melvin Hyman 't tho speech
dep rtment will present a pro
gram on "Rehabilitation after
Laryngeal Cancer" at the Alpha
Epsilon Delta meeting at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the Ohio Suite
of the Union.
Dr. Hyman's presentation will
include films and recordings. The
meeting is open to the public.

Candid Photos Are
Feature Of Display
Currently In Union
"The Unguarded Moment," a
Smithsonian Institution traveling
exhibition of photographs, is now
on display in the Promenade
Lounge of the Union. The photographs were taken by the late Dr.
Erich Salomen, pioneer in the use
of the miniature camera and father of the candid-camera technique.
The exhibit will be on display until
Sunday, April 19.
This exhibit of 104 photographs
was gathered through the efforts
of Dr. Salomen's son. The selection was shown in Germany, Holland, and England before coming
to this country to go on tour. The
exhibition was previewed in the
U.S. at K.slniaii House in Rochester; the Time and Life Bldg. in
New York City; and the Library
of Congress in Washington, D.C.
The exhibit includes unposed
studies of such political figures as
Hi iand. Herriot, Ramsay MacDon
aid, Chamberlain, Laval, Streseman, and Bruning. Among the
famous scientists, authors, musicians, sportsmen, and film stars
pictured, are Einstein, Upton Sinclair, Toscanini, Bruno Walter,
Pablo Casals, Max Schmeling, and
Marlene Dietrich.

TRI BETA SHOWS MOVIE

"Rival World," a color movie,
will be shown at the Beta Beta
Beta meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow
in 300 Moseley Hall, announced
Nadia Audritsh, program chairman. Following the movie, elections for next year's officers will
he held.
Tri-Bcta has planned a field
trip to the Green Springs Ohio
State Nursery. Anyone who wishes
to go should contact Miss Audritsh by tomorrow.
REV. BEHNEY AT CHAPEL

The Rev. J. Bruce Bohney, dean
of the United Theological Scmin
ary in Dayton, will speak on the
topic "By Faith We Understand,"
in Prout Chapel, 3:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Although he represents an Evaugelicul United Brethren seminary, Dr. Behney is eager to talk
with anyone who would like to
discuss the ministry, vocations in
the church, theological education,
or pre-seminary undergraduate
studies. Therefore, at 4:15 he will
be available for personal interviews.
Anyone interested in talking
with Dr. Behney should contact
Mrs. Robert McKay, secretary of
UCF who will arrange his schc
dule.

Scrapbook On Display
A largo scrapbook ilepiting the
various activities of each of the
seven Union Activities Organization departments will be on display in the Union Lobby during
the building's anniversary.
Contained in the wooden-bound
book will be pictures of the activities
and
projects,
BG
NEWS clippings, clippings from
other newspapers, and various publications and published articles
which concern the Union.
The cover will be made of
wood by the graphic arts depart
ment with the cover itself designed by (iordon Guthrie, University
art student. Photographer for the
book has been Don Strayer with
Phyllis Rider and Kathy Limoges
doing the artwork and the plan
ning.

UCF Religion Courses
Beginning This Week
The United Christian Fellow
ship is sponsoring three sevenweek non-credit religion courses
to be held from April 6 to May 21.
One group, dealing with "Christianity and Social Issues," meets
every Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Croghan-Harrison rooms of the
Union. Anyone interested in this
course, who was unable to attend
the first meeting held yesterday
afternoon, is welcome to attend
the second meeting next Monday
and enroll then. Under the direction of Dr. W. Edge Dixon of t!ie
First Methodist Church, the class
will study some of the urgent so
eial problems of our day.
The first class meeting concerning "The Apostle's Creed," will
be held today at 3:30 p.m. in the
Crogham-Harrison Rooms of the
Union. The Rev. James Trautwein
of St. John's Episcopal Church is
the instructor. The class will study
the historic creed in older to understand the deeper meaning of
the various phrases.
The last class to be offered.
"Skeptics Seminar," will meet at
0:30 p.m. every Wednesday, starting tomorrow, in the Wayne Room
of the Union. Rev. Paul Bock,
director of UCF, will be the instructor and will discuss the topic,
"How do we know there is a God?"

2 Profs Participate
In History Meeting
Dr. Grover C. Platt and Dr. Virginia B. Platt, professors in the
history department, were participants in the program of the Ohio
Academy of History spring meeting last Saturday at Ohio State
University.
I»r. Grovet Platt read his paper,
"German Social Democracy, 19461958, An Appraisal." A discussion,
moderated by Dr. Virginia Platt,
centered around a paper entitled
"Warren G. Harding-Chief Victim
of the Muck for Muck's-Sakc Writers of the 1920's and 1930's." The
paper was compiled ard written
by Randolph C. Downes of the
University of Toledo.
Dr. Walter Langsam, president
of the University of Cincinnati.
delivered the main address, "Truth
in History," following the noon
banquet.

Pins To Pans

While never quite a leaver
of men . . . and not quite
suited to the debonair role
. . . still runs on with the
human race . . . wearing
his galoshes.
STALWAHTLY NEBULOUS.
ZEALOUSLY UNAWARE
eyes forever fixed on his
fussy star ... and now the
new Executive NEBBISH.

■states

ONLY AT

.ludi Smith. Alpha Chi Omega,
to Kevin Solon, University of Notre Dame; Gretchen Goldinger, Chi
O, to Ralph Peterson, Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Jackie Lattavo. I'liio. to
Dave Cassel, Sigma Chi; Marilyn
Cabot, Cleveland, to Don Ncwa,
Kappa Sigma; Gail Sjothun, Moo
ney, to Pete Scholten, Grove City
College; Marty Harmeyer, Phi Mu,
to John Schnctzlcr, Waterville.

segalls
Acrou from Mtulc Building

SHmTS-Exquisitly
finished like no
where else

Welcome Back Student* . . .
THREE HOUR SHIRT SERVICE
In by 9 - Out by 12 — In by 1 - Out by 4

Complete Laundry Service of Any Type

SAM PLANS MEETING
DRY CLEANING
Suits - Trousers - Dresses

The Society for the Advance
ment of Management will hold its
monthly meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Wayne-llarrison
Booms of the University Union.
Speaker for this meeting will
be Dale Kuhlman of the Libbey
Owens Ford Class Co., Toledo, according to Richard Powers, SAM
vice president. Refreshments will
follow the meeting.

FREE PICK-UP
DELIVERY

PIONEER LAUNDRY And DRY CLEANERS
182 S. MAIN ST.
1 »l

UB

PHONE 38962

car* for all your cUamnq noedi al

OHO

nm» at our ONE STOP Laundry and Cleaner

Do You Think for Yourself ?(™->
o -□

SHORT QUIZ
TIP YOU Off'■■)

1. When your friends impart confidences,
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or
(B) complimented?

2. Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complex details,
or (B) a constant flow of ideas?

3. Would your first reaction to a difficult
committee appointment be that you had
been (A) "stuck," or (B) honored?

nru
uVV

4- If you were a

contestant on a quiz
program which of these question
categories would you prefer: (A) popular
songs of today, or (B) current events?

Q ^3 "^"^N
"/BaBS ^VB>

*□
A

|

|

■□
■□

•D ■□
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-

Do you fintl that
y°u work or Blu<|y
more effectively (A) under supervision,
or (B) on your own schedule?

6. Is it your feeling that close
friendships with superiors would be
(A) a great help, or (H) actually a
hindrance to your career with a firm?

#7. Which, to your mind, has the greater
influence on you in making a good grade:
(A) the instructor, or (11) the subject
matter of a course?

fatar

A

I
I
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I
I

•D-D
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I
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8. Do you believe that the saying "haste
makes waste" is (A) always true, or
(B) often false?

9. Which would weigh more
heavily in your choice of filter
cigarettes: (A) the opinions
of friends with similar tastes,
or (B) your own
considered judgment?

«□ "D

It is usually the case that men and women
who really think for themselves come
around to VICEROY as their brand of filter
cigarette ... for two very good reasons:
VICEROY is the one cigarette that gives
them a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.
»// you checked (B) on any six of the nine
questions . . . you really think for yourself!

Familiar
pack or
crushproof

e I ts». «rawa * wullMMca Tekacco Car*

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

I
I

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

1
I

Various Activities Highlight Union Anniversary
Union Recruitment Night
fo Be Held Tomorrow

Concert, Formal Dance
Feature Christian Band
Highlight of the University Union's First Anniversary, will be
an appearance of the band of Bobby Christian, "Mr. Percussion," in
an informal concert and also at
the formal dance planned for
Saturday .
The concert featuring "The
Band With A Sound" will be held

tion Desk for 25 cents per couple
and the presentation of an student
identification card. If women students attend the dance, they will
receive 1 a.m. permissions. Special tickets have been constructed
for the dance similar to those
used for the Election Party Dance
held before spring recess. The
woman student need only present
a particular portion of the ticket
to the head resident upon entering her housing unit that evening.
A HrolMd number ol tickets will be
•old lor the two events: 1.170 loi the
concert and 3.300 for ih. dance. Sale
ol tickets will be concluded tomorrow.
.laled Dellaht Thompson, preside*! ol
the UAO.

BOBBY CHRISTIAN
at s p.m. in the main auditorium
in the Administration Bldg. Tic
kets may be purchased at the Information Desk of the Union with
the presentation of 10 cent* and
a student identification card.
Special lighting and staging effects have been planned for the
concert. The event has been nrranged through the Informal Con
certs Committee of the Union Activities Organization.
The dance will be from 'J p.m.
to 1 a.m. in the Grand Ballroom.
Tickets for the dance may also be
purchased at the Union Informa

Post Cards Are Sent
To Announce Events;
Union Tours Available
Announcement of the Union's
first anniversary has been made
to persons in Ohio through postcards featuring a colored picture
of the Union. These were sent to
all newspapers in the state and to
unions at other colleges and universities. They were mailed by the
Union Activities Organization.
On the cards, Delight Thompson,
president of the Board of Directors, has written "The Union Activities Organization of the Bowling
Green State University Union announces the first anniversary celebration of the University Union
to be held April 6 to 12. If you
are in the vicinity we would like
you to stop in and share in the
festivities with us."
Tours for visitors to the Union
have been planned by the Hospitality and Reception Committee,
with Roger Andrews as head.
These will be conducted from the
Information Desk, beginning at
2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, and
members of the Committee will
act as guides.
Students arc especially urged to
invite parents and friends to the
campus on these days to view the
Union in its entirety, Andrews
added.

Hobby Christian, a Chicago born
tad, is a master of the Vibraphone
Xylophone, Drums, Bongos, Tympani, and piano and during his
performance sprints from one percusion instrument to another with
equal agility. In addition to the
instruments, the musician composes, arranges, and conduct* as well
aj sings along with the band.
"Mr. Percussion" has arranged
for Paul Whiteman, Roy Sreld
and Kiohard Maltby and Bobby
Hackett on the Gloria DeHaven
TV Show. He has been a featured
musician with Caesar Petrillo, the
Chicago Symphony under Fritz
Reiner. Arturo Toscanini. other
conductors of the New York Philharmonic and was featured with
Meredith Wilson and Percy Faith.
fcvery arrangement his band
now plays was arranged by Christian. Before each collegian ap
pearance, he takes time to make
a combination concert and dance
type arrangement of the fight
song of the college. The original
■CON is then presented to the
dance chairman for the use of the
college.
Down Beat magazine says, "His
book and heat are both basically
simple, yet pleasantly up-to-date.
He uses the long-neglected dance
hand instrument, the guitar, both
as a rhythem instrument and as
a melodic, single string voice with
the selections . . . It's a good com
pact, interesting dance band . .
Also featured with the band are
singers Vcrnyle and Ray DiFlavio.

ONE YEAR AGO. on a rainy morning In April, •xctl«m*nt ielqn-d on lh«
Bowling Croon campus as Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald cut tho ribbon to opon Iho
UnWonlty Union. New. a y»ar lator. Iho Union it vitlted continually by ■ludents,
(acuity, town.pooplo. convonllonoort. and families, ll U Indeed the ihowplace
of the campus.

In The Union

UAO Campus Service Committee
Offers Information To Students
By DAVE MEHTZ
The work of one of the Union's
numerous committees, the Campus
Services Committee, can be offer
ed as typical of that done by
the
various
committees
as a service to University students.
Like the others, its activities began in the fall when the Union
Activities Organization began fullscale operation.
The Campus Services Committee, with Marcia Zimmerman as its
chairman, concerns itself primari
ly with offering travel informa
tion to students, although the articles that are lost and found
throughout the campus arc their
problems also.
Travel information, whether it
be notes of rides available and
rides wanted between school and
students' homes or extensive material needed to plan a summer's
vacation, can be obtained in the
Union Activities Office. Another
use was made of the service recently, when a University coed
obtained the necessary travel information for a summer honeymoon.
An extensive number of travel

2 Free Art Films Are Planned
For Union Showing This Week
Cap and Gown, leadership honor society for senior women, and
the Campus Movie Committee are
sponsoring two free art movies,
to be shown at 7 p.m. Thursday
in the main auditorium. A student
can gain admission by showing
his identification card, Carol Creason Cap and Gown member, stated.
The movies, "Notes on Port of
St. Francis" and "Pre-Columbian
Mexican Sculpture," are being
shown in connection with the Union's anniversary celebration.
"Notes on Port of St. Francis"
deals with San Francisco, Miss
('reason said, anu is a documentary that has won numerous
awards and prizes in contests
throughout the country. The second film is unusual, she added,
because a noted jazz group provides the background music.

^^.H**^
• HIAPPBR SPBCIAL...
STUDINTS ONLY
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Travel Films Feature
State Of Ohio Friday
Two films, "Ohio, USA" and
"Highlights of Ohio" will be shown
during the University Union week.
The films will be presented Friday
at 7 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the
Union.
"Ohio, USA" is a 28-minute
color film depicting Ohio's recreational, industrial, agricultural
and historical resources.
The second film, "Highlights of
Ohio," tells how Ohio offers many
advantags to its residents. A review of agricultural, industrial and
recreational
facilities will be
shown as well as Ohio's outstanding resources. This film, also in
color, will last 36 minutes.

folders, brochures, and pamphlets,
obtained from railway companies,
resorts, state tourist councils, air
lines, mid other like sources in
foreign countries as well us the
U.S., are in file 117 in the 11A
Office. Faculty as Well M students
are encouraged to use them in
planning trips. Costs, reservation
Information, scenic spot-s, transportation facilities, and names of
hotels are just a small part of
the facts available in this material.
Periodic displays, are set up in
various places in the Union, Miss
Zimmerman said, to publicize travel opportunities and the fact that
other material can be obtained
from the Committee. When travel
films are shown by the Special
Features Committee, such as the
(Vhio films being shown Friday
night. Campus Services provides
a displuy of available travel Information abort the particular
regions with which the films deal.
But Miss Zimmerman admitted
providing information about rides
to and from the University is probably the most valuable to the
R(i student.
A feature of this service is the
"State Your Kide Hoard," which
is being highlighted by the Committee during the anniversary celebration this week. This is a large
map of Ohio placed outside the
UA office, with major cities identified and cards bearing either
students' requests for rides or offers of rides between the cities and
Howling Green.
The cards arc taken from a file
in the Office, Miss Zimmerman
explained, which contains like information furnished by students
from all parts of the country. This
information can be submitted to
tJie Office personnel at anytime
during the day, and he file can
always be consulted by interested
persons.
Other files located in the UA
Office are the lost and found files,
the upkeep of which is also the
work of the Committee. A member is in the Office from 3:30 to
4:46 p.m. each week day to accept information about lost or
found articles and to put this in
the files. If a student reports a
lost article and it is turned in at
the Office, the loser is notified.

Wkif <}& Odd?
Wei! come to you

NOW, LIMITED TIMK ONLY...

The University Activities Or
ganization will hold it-s second
semi-annual
recruitment night,
tomorrow, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m..
in the Grand Ballroom of the
Union.
The affair will be run as an op
en house so that students may visit
anytime during the hour.
A committee member will greet
the students as they enter. They
will then be taken to the different
deparment booths for general in
formation about the various committees. Kach booth will represent
a department.
At the last booth visited the
student will fill out an application
for the rommittcc which interests
him most.
Invitations have been sent to
all campus leadera and students
with a point average of 2.5 or
above. Any other students who
are interested are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served dur
ing the course of the evening.

First Presentation
Of Women's World
Is Held In Union
The first of the "Women's
World" series was presented last
night as part of the Union's anniversary celebration. The event
was held in the Carnation Room
and featured Mrs. Helen Mcllcnry
of the Millenry Modeling Agency.
Toledo.
Mrs. Mcllcnry spoke on and demonstrated correct posture, walk
ing up and down stairs properly,
and other points of good grooming and charm.
A door prize of a Mcllcnry hat
box was awarded. Special tickets
for the affair were sent to all
counselors and three guests, head
residents, and social chairmen, anniunccd Peg Fa/.e, chairman of
the Social Department of the Union. The series is being sponsored
by the Social Interest Committee
anil the Association of Women
Students.
The next meeting of the series
will be held April 13 and will deal
with color and make-up, while the
third meeting, April 27, will be
highlighted by information concerning proper table setting, the
correct way of answering formal
invitations and notes, and general
etiquette.
The fourth anil final program
will be the annual style show to be
presented in the Grand Ballroom,
May 11.

Bowlers Competing
In Union Tourney
An anniversary feature sponsored by the Recreation Department of the UAO this week is a
bowling contest, llnl Wassink. department director, has announced.
Kach day, a record will be kept
"f the scores of all persons bowling in the Union, and the highest
scores of the men and women bowlers will be posted in the Buckeye
Room.
Saturday, u trophy will be presented to the top woman howler
and to the top man bowler. The
award presentation will be based
only on the highest individual
scores recorded during the week,
Wassink added, and it is known as
the "Top Score of the Anniver
Miry Week Award."

Pictures Reveal Story
Of How It All Began
"How It All Began" will be the
subject of a photographic exhibit
to he displayed in the l'romenade
Lounge of the Union during the
Union Anniversary Week.
Photographs showing the interior and exterior of the Old Nest,
the Interim Nest, moving tho Old
Nest, and the construction of the
Union will be featured. A series
of three pictures entitled "Going,
Going, Gone" will recapture the
Union's ribbon cutting ceremony.

Hey Men

New Spring

Ivy Styles
arriving daily
Slop in and look around

Leitmans

We/come Back Students
YOUR HELP IS WANTED
WHY TAKE CHANCES: EXPERIENCED ATTENDANTS WILL
HELP YOU WITH YOUR LAUNDRY.
Do-It-Yourself

LAUNDRY
9 Pound Load Washed
and Fluff Dried

.

.55c

Reg. Price 65c
Hi- will do jour laundry for you
. . . while you shop . . . for 10c extra
FREE SOAP!
NO TIME LIMIT ON OUR DRYERS!

jhirtS Beautifully Laundered and Finished

*OC

l/L — LIi.
■VnaKIS

Cfi»JUC

Laundered and Finished
With or without starch

DRY CLEANING

25

• ..SUITS
Include* $2.95 Sheoffw SfcrleoaH
Fountoln Pea, 49< Package
of S Skrlp Cartridges, Haad
writing Improvement leeUoH
Take advantage of this
once-in-s-lifetime offer by tik»
W. A. Sheafler
Pen Company.
$3.44 value for
only 754.

SHEAFFERS
j Get yours today.
J Available only it

Republican
Press

•

30512

J

PLAIN DRESSES
•

• PANTS

• 8WEATERS

• PLAIN SKIRTS

from 8:30 to midnight your PIZZA will
be delivered free of charge
With every 5 orders. 1 small size pizza will bo given. With
every 10 orders. 1 medium pizza will bo given free.

Petti's
Alpine Village Restaurant
Closed Mondays

117 North Main Shoot

• BLOUSES

TOPCOATS

• SHIRTS

• LIGHT JACKETS

65 c

Shoes and Zippers Repaired
PICKUP AND DELIVERY

College Laundromat
& Cleaners
115 East Court

Phone 5451

Faze Recipient Of Excellent Rating
At Pi Kappa Delta Nat'l Convention
DurinK the national convention
of Pi Kappa Delta, Peg Fare, University senior, was (riven an excellent rating in the women's ilivi
sion of the discussion section of
the forensic competition. This
competition also included extemporaneous speaking contests, oratory matches, and debate team
matches for both men and women.
Dr. Raymond
Yeager,
Howling Green forensics coach
and convention
chairman, was
one of three
persons elected
to the National
Council of the
society for a
two year term.
Dr. Yeager is
also
governor
of the Province of
which includes PiKD chapters at
schools in Maine, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West
Virginia.

- ^

The men contestants from four
teen schools received ratings of
superior during the convention as
a result of their winning points
in the various contests of the
men's division. These s-hools were
Baylor, Texas, College of the Pacific, California, Kanas Stato College at Kmporia, North Texas
State, Itcdlands University, San
MegO State College, Southeast
Missouri State. Southern Illinois.
Southwestern College (Kansas).
Southwestern Louisiana Institute,
College of St. Thomas (Minnesota), Texas Christian, Wheaton
College (Illinois), and State College at Oshkosh (Wisconsin).
Women contestants from eight
colleges and universities received
superior ratings. These schools
were Central Iowa, College of Puget Sound, Huron College (South
Dukota), Pacific Lutheran (Wash
ington).
Southwestern
College

(Kansasl. St. Olaf (Minnesota),
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute,
and Wisconsin's State College at
Oshkosh.
Competing in the women's division of the debate team competition for Bowling Green were Jean
Walker and Roberta Wolfer for
the affirmative, and Judy Hepplewhite and Janet Stash for the negative. These teams won three
and lost five debates.
Howling Green's men's debate

teams won one and lost seven debates in competition with other
schools. Ray Marvin and Richard
Hoffman presented the affirmative, and Hugh Convery and Bob
Rask took the negative stand.
Entered in the oratory competition for Bowling Green were
Emma Thomas and Richard Hoffman, but they failed to place. No
University students took part in
the extemporaneous speaking contesta.

Conventioneers From 36 States,
140 Colleges Gather On Campus
Nearly 700 people representing
140 colleges and universities from
'Mi states gathered here on campus
for the Pi Kappa Delta twentyfirst biennial national convention.

vince Night, Monday, March 23,
entertainment was supplied by Peg
Faze, Thelma Madden and Ron
O'Leary, Louis Hove and Dave
Husscr, and Rex McGraw '58.

The delegates came from all
parts of the nation, by plane,
truin, chartered buses, and cars.
The largest delegation, other than
Howling Green's, was from the
College of the Puget Sound which
sent I'I representatives to the convention. The Los Angeles State
College
debate
representatives
came more than :i,000 miles, having the distinction of traveling
the farthest.

Thursday night, March 25, was
Pi Kap Talent night and all the
convention talent was put on display.
Principal addresses at the convention wero given by Dr. Waldo
Hraden, chairman of the speech
department at Louisiana State
University. His topic was "What
Happens to Debaters and Why."
Also, Dr. Dwayne Orton, editor
of THINK magazine spoke on the
"Faith of the Bleeder." "Dr. Orton
received this year's Pi Kappa Delta Distinguished Alumnus Award.
Two thousand daffodils were
flown in from Takoma, Wash., and
were given to everyone attending
the banquet—compliments of the
Daffodil Festival being held there.
Shopping bags stuffed with assorted items, donated by various
concerns throughout the nation,
were given as favors to every
person at the banquet.
A group of representatives
from upper Iowa cancelled their
reservations at the convention.
Reason . . . they were snowbound.

During the convention week, a
daily paper was published to keep
delegates posted as to convention
news and interesting color conreining its representatives. The
paper, which is the feature of
every biennial convention, is called
the HEY of Pi Kappa Delta. The
KKY staff this year was Wanda
Chynowcth and Paul Gray, cdilors; Peg Faze, managing editor;
Robert Kinstle, Robert Rask, Ron
O'Lcary, Janet Stash, Michael Phe
negcr. and Thelma Madden, reporters.
KnterUinmcnt was also provided during the convention. On Pro-

High School Pupils
At Science Exhibit,
Education Meeting
Approximately 2,000 students,
in grades 7 through 12, exhibited
science projects in the annual District Science Day progran at the
University Saturday.
A host of judges rated the projects on the basis of neatness,
scope, clarity of explanation,
thoroughness,
and
knowledge
achieved. Of those students who
received a superior rating, 138
were picked to participate in the
State Science Day to be held
April 17 at Capital University in
Columbus. This is being held in
connection with the annual meeting of the Ohio Academy of
Science.
Both Districts and State Science
Days are sponsored by the junior
division of the Ohio Academy of
Science. The guest of honor was
Dr. Richard Goldthwait, president
of the Ohio Academy of Science.
Over 400 northwest Ohio high
school students and teachers attended the seventh annual spring
business education conference at
the University, Saturday.
The featured guest speaker at
the conference was Dr. Alan
Lloyd, editor of typing publications for the Gregg Publishing
Company, New York. The popular
lecturer, author, and business adscation consultant gave the opening address Saturday morning and
led a group session for teachers
in the afternoon.
The one-day conference, keyed
to the theme of the future in business education, included group sessions, luncheon, and campus tours
for both students and teachers.
Conference arrangements were
made by the BGSU business education department, headed by Dr.
Mearl Guthrie, and assisted by
members of the University staff
and student body.

Classifieds
WILL THE PERSON who got 111. wrong
Air force raincoat at Noon on Triday In
the Common, please contact Gen. Wilson.
Ill Hodg.rs. Pock.I. contalnsd cigarettes
and black and silver Parker II fountain
pen.
TOR RENT—Threeroom furnlshsd apartment, MO a month. Including utllitte..
Mrs. Prye. 301 North Main. Phone Mil
alter 4:30 p.m.

Calendar Of Events
11 am

Noon

II am Noon
11 a-m.- Noon
II a.m.- Moo.
1:10- 4iM p.m.
3:10- }i00 p.m.
1:10- 4ilf p.m.
2.M- S|00 p.-.
4:30- 5:00
4:30- 3:00
5:00- liM
8:00-10:00
7:00- Sit*
7:00- 0:00
7:00- »:00
0*0- 0:00
7:00-10:00
Till- tlOO

P.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
pm
p.m.

2:303:303:304:30.
0:11S:IS
0:30.
7:00TlOO-

3:00
4:30
3:00
3:00
7:30
7:13
0:00
0:00
9:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m

7 00
7:00
7:307:30

tlOO p.m.
0:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
p.m

Tuesday. April 7
Counselor Training Program for Womja'i
Pl..id.nc. Hall.
_._ ......
...
.Wereanon Hall
LSA Study ol "Chri.no. VlramMr* —
CopUal Boom. U.U.
Hiwmm Rellalon Clan III —
—
Juror Boom. U.U.
Bowman Religion Cams D.
Work*. ■miUln a Citatum Booms
Baseball
- Dotroll Took
UCT ROUqlon Clan ..__
ftoohaa-Hen-ltooo Booms
Campos F.llow.hip Committee "Hnltasi Boon" . Ohio folio. U.U.
Wodaaodar. April I
I
UCT Chanel Borrleo
.- .**o«< Ckapol
Colleoe of Busiuee. AdminUrranon recully temmar
Bodied Hall.
Music llda.
CCr Mooting
. Blfnl Aak> Boom, frost Chapel
Woman's Golf Club Meeona,
100 Woman's lido.
Horn. Economic. Club Banquet
Whno Duooood Boom
■won Club Meeting
Hofcuoriom
Boob Club Mooting
...Bloat Boom. U.U.
Iota Iota Sola Hooting
—
»»» MnilllT Hall
Kappa Mu Epsllon Mooting
Ferry Croghan Room
UAO. E.lerlainme.l D.pt.. Audition. 4 BlksMellle
Carnation Boom
Alumni Boom. U.U.
Work.hop Play... Mooting
Pink
Dogwood. U.O.
Var.nr Club Moating
Thursday, April I
BlTor Boom. D.U.
LSA Coll.. Hour
Creghan-Harrlioi. Booms. D.U.
UCF R.llgion Courso
Capital Room. U.U.
CCF Book, and Coffee
. .
Right Ant. Boom. Proul Chanel
CCT Mooting
_T7.
kroul Chapel
Christian Selene Organiiattoa .
Ways. Room. ITU.
Plowman Club Inquiry: Class
. Caruano. Room. U.U.
English Dopanm.nl Dessert
, .
Parry Creghan Boom. U.U.
Omega Phi Alpha Meeting
Health 4 Phy. Ed. D.pl —Charles Weldman.
Modern Dance Ma.l.r Class
Morn. Women'. Gym
AWS Installation of Officer.
. Pink Dogwood Boom, D.U.
Alpha Epsllon Delta Meeting
Ohio tulle. U.D.
SAM Meeting
Warns-Harrlson Boom. D.U.
Public Debate
Alumni Room. U.D.

rridarl Aprti it

Daylon
T.snl.
Golf
3:00 p.m.
Baseball with Kent
Right Ante Boom. Proul Chanel
4:30. 3:00 p.m. CCT Meeting
' y-Crsanan Roams. OTo.
6:15- 7:15 p.m. Newman Inquiry Class
Rooms. D.D.
Ways.■ Harrieoe
1
6:30 1:00 p.m. CCT Meeting
"Tout Chanel
7:00- 1:00 p.m. I.wish Congregation
Committee—Film,
on
Ohio
Ohio Sulk.
7:00. 1:30 p.m. UAO. Special feature. _
7:00 10:00 p.m. Pro Muslca Trio. Department of Music
Recital Hall. Music lldg.
7:00 p.m.
Campus Movie "Heaven Knows. Mr. Allison"
Main Auditorium
"Marcel Marc.au'. Pantomimes"
1 p.m -Midnight Mooney Hall Closed Formal
Dogwood Sails, U.U.
• p.m. Midnight Alpha Phi Closed rormal
Portage Legion Hall
I p.m 12:30 a.m. Treadway Hall Closed Formal
Grand Ballroom. U.D.
Saturday. April II
Gas. Theatre and Main And.
0 a.m.. 3 p.m. High School On. Act Play Fe.tl.al
Pink Dogwood Boom. U.U.
10:00 11:00 a.m. ACE Child.en's Hour
10:00 11:00 am "Fllplurslers" in demonstration am
Men's Gym
exhibition—P.m Club
Marshall
Golf
Miami
Tsnnli
Track
Bu.eball with X.nl Slate
"Fllptursters" in d.mon.trattoa and
1:00- 3:00 prr
Men's Gym
exhibition — Psm Club
Main Auditorium
1:00 1:00 p.m. Informal Concert
Main Auditorium
Campu. Movie. "Heaven Knows. Mr. Allison"
1:10 p.m.
"Marcel Marc.au'. Pantomimes"
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
1:30 p.m.- 1 a.m. Unl.er.ity Union Anniversary* Dance
Sunday. April 12
Proul Chap.)
10 a.m.. Noon Gamma Delta Student Worship Service
Alumni Room. U.U.
1:00- SlOO p.m. Kappa Delta PI Tsa
Recital Hall, Music Bldg.
0:00- 0:00 p.m. Senior Recital. Terry Wooding.
White Dogwood. U.U.
3:30- 1:00 p.m. UCT Sunday Evening Program
Toft Room. U.U.
1:30. 1:00 p.m. Omlcron Delta Kappa Meeting
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
1:13 p.m.
Arll.l Series — Blanche Thebom
Monday. April 13
Croqhan Harrison Rooms. U.U.
1:30- 4:30 p.m. UCF Religlou. Courso
Right Ante Room. Proul Chapel
4:30. 3:00 p.m. CCF Mseting
Natatorium
6:00 10:00 p.m. Swan Club Meeting and Practice
Blvoi Room. U.U.
0:11- Till p.m. Newman Religion Class I Meeting
Works Room. U.U.
•:15- Till p.m. N.wman Religion Class (Inquiry!
Ad. Bldg. 401
1:30- 0:30 p.m. Kappa Mu Epsllon Annual Math Contest
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
7:00.10:00 p.m IFC Sing Rehearsal
Dogwood Suite. U.U.
7:00- 1:00 p.m. OSEA Meeting
7:00- 1:10 p.m. UAO Social interest Committee—
Carnation Room, U.U.
"A Women's World.'
(Series on grooming and ettqulette)
River Room, U.U.
7:10- 1:30 p.m Beta Alpha Pel Meeting

$25,000.00

Famous Make

ramoni Make

Gent's 17 Jewel

LadiM' 17 Jewel

Yellow (old

St* this ear!

SS

31»8

S&

3188

in DIAMONDS & Famous WATCHES .;;
MUST GO AT ONCE AT *
-

PRICES!
MYSTERY PACKAGES

Values

2.50
TO

47.50
Every ene guaranteed le contain at looil 12.50 ot retail
and tome package! will have Diamond Ringi valued up
to $47.50 each ... Yet, Walchei, Jewelry, Diamond Rings,
etc., all at one price . . . Come In, pick a package. You
can't ponibly loiel Additional Hems from all departments
included at this time.

Free Gift
— Come Early —
No Purchase Necessary

There Are
HUNDREDS
of OTHER

Sensational
Bargains
in This Sale!
COME IN —
and Look
Around for
Choice Saving

STRAWSER'S
JEWELRY STORE

115 North Main

Phone 6403

